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HAPPY ENDINGS
Dear Humane Society Staff,

We were not planning to get a cat eight years ago when Fred (the gray cat) showed up on our doorstep as

a two month old kitten.  We asked the neighbors if they knew where he came from and finally found one

who said her son had brought the kitten home and she didn’t want it.  So Fred was ours.  When we came

to the Humane Society a couple of weeks ago ‘just to visit’ we were not planning to get another cat.  Then

my husband made eye contact with Norman (the black cat) and another cat was on his way to our home.

We were very concerned that Fred would not want to share his house with another cat.  He rules the roost

and little five month old Norman seemed so small. 

As instructed by your staff, we kept Norman and Fred separated so that Norman could adjust to his new home and Fred could get

used to the idea of having another cat around. When the two finally met it was like they were meant for each other. The two imme-

diately started running around the house playing and having a great time together.  When they were finally worn out, they cuddled

up on the couch for a nap.  We are so glad that we found Norman and he has brought new life to our middle aged Fred.  Thank you

to everyone at the Humane Society for your caring help and advice.

Sincerely,

Fred and Norman’s mom

Every summer

Hudson Valley

C o m m u n i t y

College presents

their “Kids on

Campus” pro-

gram to give

local kids the

opportunity to

learn about sub-

jects that aren’t

always offered in

school.  For the

first time, HVCC offered a week long humane education camp.

The Society’s staff worked with the course instructor to arrange

for speakers and activities for the humane advocates of the

future.  On the

final day of

camp, the kids

took a field trip

to our shelter

where they

learned about

humane law

enforcement and

how an animal

shelter operates.

Brad Shear,

E x e c u t i v e

Director, gave the kids a personal tour of the shelter and, best of

all, brought dogs out to play.  Special thanks to HVCC and

instructor Bonnie Engelman for sponsoring the class.

SUMMER CAMP VISITS THE SOCIETY

Fred and Norman
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
When football star Michael Vick was accused and then

convicted for his involvement in a dog fighting ring,

there was a renewed interest across the country in this

serious issue.  Animal protection agencies like the

Humane Society have been fighting this serious and

dangerous issue for decades.  Now that dog fighters

and their cruel practices have been exposed by the

media, many people ask me if we have a problem with

dog fighting in the Capital District.

Unfortunately, upstate New York has a very active dog

fighting underground.  Dogs are bred, sold and fought

right here in the capital of our state.  Many people have

asked me about what the true cost of this horrific illegal activity is for our

community. We know that animals suffer horribly at the hands of dog fighters.

They are chained for days with little shelter, food or water and no loving

human contact that dogs so desperately crave. They are forced to fight other

dogs and are often fatally wounded in the fights. We know that once the fight-

ers are done with a dog or a dog refuses to fight, these innocent animals are

killed in the most horrific ways.  We know from many years of investigation

that dog fighting is also accompanied by illegal drugs, illegal weapons, and a

variety of gang related activities. All of these are terrible costs of dog fighting

in our community, but are these the only ones?

When a mother dog came in with her four 1-week-old puppies, I looked into

their eyes and saw the true cost.  The nursing mother and her puppies were

confiscated from a known dog fighter who had been convicted a few years

prior of stealing dogs and fighting them.  He was now out and back to breed-

ing dogs to fight.  Luckily, these dogs were seized from him and came to the

Society’s shelter where they could be loved and cared for, avoiding the horrif-

ic life that they had been bred for.

The true cost of dog fighting is these

precious, innocent puppies that

would have experienced a life of tor-

ture and suffering if local law

enforcement and the Humane

Society had not stepped in.

Every day the Society works to edu-

cate the public about the importance

of caring properly for animals while

we help to prosecute offenders who

harm animals.  Please join us in our

quest to end all forms of cruelty to

animals.  Report animal cruelty when

you see it, volunteer at the Society to

help us care for these forgotten pets

and donate to our animal cruelty pre-

vention efforts.  Those puppies and

many more like them will thank you.

Executive Director
Brad Shear and
Bastian, his cat



It’s winter time, it’s cold outside, and your dog who has

been so well mannered is now getting into everything,

stealing items, chewing things, jumping up. Your dog needs

something to do.  Just like a bored child, a dog needs some-

thing to occupy his mind when confined indoors.  Since

dogs cannot turn on the TV and watch their favorite pro-

gram, or pick up the latest best seller, we need to stimulate

their minds.  

Your dog still needs a good brisk walk several times a day

or a good game of fetch in a fenced area, even if the temps

are hovering near the freezing mark. However, it has been

shown that mental exercise can be more tiring than physi-

cal exercise for dogs.  So let the winter games begin.

Make mealtimes into a game.

Let your dogs have fun finding,

searching and working to get their

meals.  Instead of a two minute

meal in a bowl, extend their meal

time to 20 minutes or longer.

Kongs, those rubber toys that look

like a snowman, can be filled with

their meals.   The black Kongs are

harder than the red Kongs.  If your

dog is a vigorous chewer, then use

an empty marrow bone, from a

butcher, to stuff.  Empty out the

marrow before using (the marrow

contents can cause digestive

upset).  Be sure that the opening to the marrow is of such a

size that your dog’s lower jaw will not get caught.  Once

your dog is able to empty the contents of the kong or bone

quickly, up the mealtime challenge: use moistened food and

freeze it. A frozen Kong can provide an hour or so of enter-

tainment.

There are also Buster Cubes, cubes that hold dry food.  The

dog has to move and spin and turn the cube to get the food

to fall out.  Be forewarned, the cube can make lots of noise

when it is moved along a hard wood floor or when it bangs

into walls or furniture. To me, the noise is well worth a con-

tented dog.

Search.

To begin, hold your dog by the collar while you throw a few

pieces of his food in front of you.  Then, with a ‘get it’ or

‘search for it’ cue, release your dog to get the food.   Make

it more difficult.  Throw it on the lawn, or in a pile of

leaves.   Your dog cannot readily see the food, but he will

use his nose — a fun but tiring game for most dogs.   When

the snow is falling, throw some of their meals out into the

snow and watch the fun begin!   If you have several dogs

you may want to feed separately to make sure each gets

their quota of food.  Mealtime should be a fun time, not a

time of stress.  For really cold days you can place meals in

a cardboard box or between two towels and tell your dog to

search in the kitchen.

Water Games.  

For the dog who loves water.  Using a large bowl (one of

the brands that does not tip over) fill it about two thirds

with water. While your dog watches, drop a piece of his

kibble in water.  Dunking for kib-

ble has replaced dunking for

apples! 

Which Bowl?

Begin with two plastic or stainless

steel bowls large enough so your

dog cannot carry them away…you

know those Retrievers will carry

just about everything!   While your

dog watches, place a special treat

under one bowl.  Then release him

to find the treat.  Once he is able to

find the treat consistently, use 3

bowls or more.   

Tricks.

Teach your dog some tricks!  There are numerous books

using positive methods to teach your dog tricks.  I have

taught my dogs to get the phone when it rings, get a tissue

when I sneeze, shake, catch, say their prayers, take a nap,

and give me a hug.

Chris Danker, CPDT has over four decades of showing,

and handling her own dogs as well as dogs for clients.

Participating in many venues, Chris has handled dogs to

multiple National and Regional Specialty wins, and over 70

titles in obedience, agility, and conformation.  She is active

in pet therapy with her own dogs. Chris is a Canine Good

Citizen (CGC) and Therapy Dog International (TDI) evalu-

ator.

Chris is now teaching classes and workshops at

the Humane Society. Check our website

www.mohawkhumanesociety.org for the latest dates and

times.

TRAINER’S CORNER By Christine Danker, CPDT

Winter Games



IN MEMORY OF...

Alphie
Gloria Romano & David 

Marshall
Rocky Aoisa

Seton Health Physical Therapy
Dept.

Laura Bannerman
Ken & Charlene Daus
Dr. Mark Jacobs & Family
David & Brenda Levetz
Barbara Lindauer
Ken & Grace McIver
Betty Serridge
Jane Wheeler

Eva Barone & Song
Dawn & Joseph Mullins

Iris Benware
Frank & Helen Benoit
Frances Clark
Anne Thomas

Bert
Marguerite Serwanski

Patrick Bisceglia
Adirondack Correctional 

Facility
James Bauer
Dorothea Bisceglia
Timothy Bonney
Tom & Sandra Braden
Michael Briggs
Judith Buckley
G. L. Evans
Laura & Ray Farrara
Plug Power, Inc.
James Proulx
Christine & Lee Rousseau

Ilene Brody
Ann Clearwater
Donna Johnson
Lydia Kosinski
Patricia Pafundi

Bronwen
Juliet Turner

Buddy
Pamela & Richard Kellogg

Rhea Bullard
Barbara Mastriano

Mary Ann Capone
Susan Acosta
Ann Ferris
Lindsay Drug Company
Lori Maloney
Metroland
Carol Murray
Gabriel & Elizabeth Romanelli
George & Beverly Shuhart
Patricia Wood
Sandra Wyld

Victor Carmen
Marilyn & Larry Gilbertson

Mildred Champagne
Andrea Portnick

Code-man
Amie Cheeney

Colby
Chip & Carol Hock

Laurie Conlin
Christina Conlin
Frances & Raymond Cox
Eleanor Fadeley
Clifton & Gail Steinauer
Diane Wood

Jean Cook
George Filieau

Carolyn Cushman
Shirley LaFleur
Doris Macomber
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Malinoski
Ruth Malinoski
Pam & Austin Sperbeck

Stephanie D'Angelo
Joanne Beleu
Kathryn Corey
Joan Courtney
Joseph & Sheila Elario
Barbara Hrachian
Ronald Liberty & Mary Monaco
M. Rita McLaughlin

Jean Delano
Lynne Roberts

Melva DiFlorio
Atlas Copco Comptec
Bank of America
Fran Dennis

C. F. Dwyer
Heather Hosier

Molly Eaton
Ernest Piazza
Tom & Mary Beth Rutkowski

Joanne Edwards
Picotte Companies
William Picotte

Russell Ellers
Lance Ellers

Rusti Falkenhainer
John & Margy McKenna

Shirley Fiacco
Aldo & Anne Zanotta

Nancy Fletcher
Kim Alfano
Pat & Rosemary Alfano
Anderson Equipment Co.
Anesthesia Group of Albany, 

PC
Thomas Berkery
Arthur & Janice Bowen
Patricia Christensen
Maureen DelSignore & 

Josh Graham
Patricia Guidarelli
Kim Herrera
Deborah Hext
Edward & Elise Janssen
Knights of Columbus - Capital 

District Conference
Victoria Mitchell
Thomas & Joyce Murnane
Scott & Alicia Osur
Patricia Passet
Harriet Posner
Rifenburg Construction
Mary & Ted Rucinski
Cornelia Rush
Paul Toscino

Nancy Fletcher (continued)
Willis & Christine Wolfe
Matilda Zoller

Fluffy
Lily Akullian

Molly Fowler
Michael & Laurie Behr

Freckles
Bob, Pat, Amy & Daniel Hunziker

Frisky
Mary Muraski

Shirley Gathen
Joyce Burke
Elizabeth Donnelly
Gathen & Prefore Family
Muriel Haseltine

Bebe & Puckington Gembala
Maryanne Tucci Gembala & 

Bruce Gembala
Diane Gering

Edmund Walsh
Pearl Gilbertson

Larry & Marilyn Gilbertson & 
Kristin Singley

Marilyn Goldie
Salvatore Beltrone
Jim Cantwell & Dorothy Lord
Rosalyn Coleman
Beth Kaufman
Herbert Lant
Stanley Metzner
Bonnie & Stuart Miller
Ellen Picotte
Marlene & Howard 

Pressman
Evelyn Segel
Scott Wexler

Harry Goldstein
Leone & Robert Gentner
Toni Schimmenti
Michael & Ruth Staff
Pat & Bill Steele
Carolann Young

Chris Gordon
Katharine Gordon

Lesley Elizabeth Grapka
Iris Bartkowski
Bethlehem Central Teachers 

Assoc.
Gale Derosia
Maureen Frank
Kimberly Ganley
Virginia Lawler
Maryalice & Bruce Svare

Erin Griffiths
Thomas & Georgia Decker

Frank Hans
Iris Rivera

Marjorie Hart
American Legion Auxiliary
Elizabeth Bouchard
Marilyn Frone
Karen Graber
Marilyn Hart
Eileen & Rich LaBelle
Preferred Group Plans
Beverly Provost
Debbie Vanwely

Marjorie Hart (continued) 
Alice Vendetti
Grace Von Ronne
Mary Wagner
Audrey Watson

Gus Hasko
Patricia Gallucci

Tim Hennessey
Marilyn & Larry Gilbertson

Neila Hesson
DMV Accident & Records 

Bureau
Jake Hinners

AMC Neurosciences Institute
Frances Hopkins

Anita Burock
Houghton

Stephen Lomnes
Molly Hoyt-Fowler

Dorothea Pfleiderer
Martin Huffy

Edward Reuter
Gloria Wynne

Lorene Jackson
Debra Balletto
Gloria, Micah & Aaron 

Kimball
Jane Lansing
Michael Samples
Karen Simmons
Audrey Trudell
Beth, Robert, Sophie & Ellie 

Whiteman
Jake

Patty & Jay Nash
Margaret Jennings

Robert Jennings
Jessie

Annie Cosgrove
Andrea Johnson

Judith Adrezin
Cinnamon Jones

William Ryan
Alexander Kasparian

Duffy Family
Katie the Akita

Gail Dieter, Barb Adams &
Air Bud

Kenny
Elizabeth Alden

Marilyn Killelea
Joan & David Baim
Charles Hite & Nancy 

Doran-Hite
Marjorie Maney
Michael & Ellen Pappas
Gary & Maureen Rowe

Korki
Audrey Yingling

Delores Kotovsky Cartiff
Maxine Birrer

Mandy Lamb
Sandra & John Reiser

Doris Lawlor
Richard & Wendy Billingsley
Patricia Jevons
Patricia LaFleur
Harriet Posner

Rita Luby
Kathy Delehanty
Marilyn & Paul LaJoy
John & Brenda Luby

Luna
Barbara McNamee

Tiffany Marzella
Saso's Japanese Noodle 

House
Marilyn Mather

Shirley Heublum
Max

Kasparian Family
Joseph McGinnis

Doyle Middle School Sunshine
Fund

Margaret McNally
Jim & Jenny Quirk
John Willison

Helen Miller
Taconic Hills High School 

Sunshine Fund
Barry Moore

Mary Walczyk
Christine Murray

Jim & Cheryl Morey
Anne Russomanno & 

Nicole Scavullo
Mustang

Hearthstone Veterinary 
Hospital

Elmo Myers
Jane Kadish

Nicky
Mary Alice Maynes

Otto
Bob, Doris, Phyllis & Tyler 

Hallenbeck
Phillip Pagliccia

Peter Bazycki
Kathleen & Michael Brown & 

Family
Cheryl & Richard Fitzpatrick
John Sally

Elizabeth Pais
Pais Family

Paisha
Gaynell Jubrey

Virginia Perrotto Gorman
Linda Marowitz

Cecile Petit
Jules & Irene Bertrand
Sheila & Richard Patterson
Debi & Dave Stark

William Purcell
Rosita Wong

Dorothea Quackenbush
Dick & Nancy Adamson
Marjorie Brague
M. Elizabeth Elmselig
Marty & Patty Herbst
Sharon Marion
John & Tammy Seres

Theresa Ramsey
Jane Cordts
James McCabe
Christine Mesick
Marilyn Nash

MOHAWK & HUDSON RIVER HUMANE SOCIETY TRIBUTES

Tributes listed here were received 4/1/07 - 8/31/07.  More recent tributes will appear in future editions.



Theresa Ramsey (continued) 
Lauren Plante
Jennie Zakrzewski

Buster Rejack
Heidi Cook

Mary Reuter
William Brodzik, Jr.
Courtney Noisette
Virginia Scholz
Frances Shattuck
Brenda Tatem

Sherri Roberts
Arline O'Hara

Jake, Clancy & Grizzie Robinson
Ellen Klein

Rocky
Linda Marowitz

Ginger Ruslander
Eleanor & Ellen Hedderman

Evelyn Russell
Gail & Michael Farber
Mildred Lawyer

Sammy
Linda & Barry Romano

Schdoltz & Zanzibar
Dennis Stoliker

Walter Schroeder
Nina Pattison

Sheeba
Elfriede Slingerland

Arthur Shelmandine
Warren Bourdeau
Worthy & Joan Cox
William & Ruth Foss
Mel & Sissy Horowitz
M. Gertrude Kutz
Marilyn Kyme
Mrs. Pasquale Mangino
Wilfred & Ileen Marks
Wilfred Marks, Jr.
Cynthia Mott
Cynthia Schultz
Grant & Mary Lou Smith
US Postal Service Employees 

- Niskayuna Branch
Ronald & Mary Wharton

Johanna "Jody" Smith
NYS Office of Alcoholism & 

Substance Abuse Services
William Smith

Tony & Noreen Carnicelli
Emily Nicole Stickles

Barbara Mayer
Sugar Baby

Mary & Al DeMarco
Sunshine

Gloria Macri
Albert Thompson

Patricia Moffitt
Elizabeth Tilaro

Elizabeth Bouchard
Tyra

Estelle Momrow
Walter Urzan

Roberta Fath
Julie Rhodes

Jessica Van Doren
Chris & Noreen VanDoren

Marcia Walsh
Phyllis Mattice
Cathleen Neimeyer
William & Patricia Smith

Harold Ward
Eveline Ward-Sells

Richard Webb
Nancy Webb

Zeus Weintraub
Saso's Japanese Noodle 

House
Elizabeth Wesoloski

Joyce Carroll
Maryann Creighton
JoAnne & Tom DiLorenzo
Kristin Gramlich & John Regan
Dorothy Hartig
James & Mary Fran Hirsch
Lynn & Jeffrey Lantz
Christine Morroni
Ruth Occhialino
Eugene & Betty Ogborn
Barbara Palmer
Joan Welch

Tim Wheeler
Chuck & Sally Bauer
Marguerite Bauer
Harriet Case
Barbara Ceremuga
Colleen Corsi
Gene & Shirley Culnan
Joan Davidson
Carol Harrington
Constance Hosterman
Bonnie McCaig
Jean Miller
Marie Mock
New York State Council of 

Educational Assoc.
Richard Newell
Joan & Bob Rogers
Charlotte Stebbins
Robin Wheeler

Winston
Patricia McSparron

Wofet
Carmen & Lena Paolucci

Rose Zaccardo
Richard Zaccardo

Zack
LouAnn Pink

IN HONOR OF...

Hanna Birkhead
Guthrie & Susan Birkhead

Helen Brown
Dorrie Myers

Brownie
Anthony Spadaro

Lori Ann Clark
NYSERDA Community Service

Committee
Terri Cook

Karen Good
Zoraida DeValle

Karen Stock

Alec Devaprasad
Tracy Berger
Joanne Cunningham
Mark Sweeney
David Wright

Lia Elk
Patricia & Robert Wilcox

Ese Fieno
John & Barbara Axten

Tina Foley
Tim & Stacie Williams

Jennifer & Brian Hebner
Amy McDonald

Maryann Kelly
Nancy Arduino

Martha Kurland
Florence Clair

John & Arline McElwee
Judi Kopek

Carolyn McPeak & Arthur Fletcher
Thomas Meyer & Maura 

McPeak
Lynne Menendez

A. Trimble
Michael

Debra Flagler-Williams
Betsey Miller

Janine Kalinowski
Nicole Schubert

WNYT-TV, LLC
Brad Shear

Andrew, Lynn, Sam & Leah 
Shear

Harris & Lynn Sitrin
Pat & Lew Rubenstein

Mr. & Mrs. Hollis Stedman
Sandra Brunk

Lorraine VanDerWerken
Joyce Bellinghausen

Wedding Guests
Jennifer Dingley & Jeff Jordan

Elizabeth & David Worden
Peter & Thelma Ford

TRIBUTES CONTINUED

Tributes listed here were received 4/1/07 - 8/31/07. 

PRESENT THE 
2008 CUTEST PETS

CALENDAR

163 OF THE CAPITAL AREA’S CUTEST
PETS IN FULL COLOR

I WOULD LIKE TO ORDER ____________ COPIES 
OF THE 2008 CALENDAR AT $12 EACH.

� ENCLOSED IS A CHECK FOR $___________  
PAYABLE TO MHRHS

� CHARGE TO MY: � VISA      
� MASTERCARD      
� DISCOVER

ACCOUNT # ___________________________
EXP               _______/_______

NAME
____________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS
____________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS
____________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP
____________________________________

PHONE 
____________________________________

MAIL FORM AND PAYMENT TO:  
MHRHS

3 OAKLAND AVE
MENANDS, NY  12204



“There’s never a dull moment.”  That’s what

Sharon Ansell said when I asked her about her

experiences as a foster care volunteer for the

Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society.

But then, Ansell is not a typical volunteer.   

From sun up to sun down on a small farm in

Altamont, Ansell cares for a flock of wool

sheep, two miniature horses, four Himalayan

cats, and a Chow Chow she adopted from the

Humane Society.  She also provides foster

care to countless animals that come through

the doors of the shelter in Menands.  She is

currently caring for Willie the cat and eight

kittens.   

Ansell utilizes the organizational skills she honed during 20

years in public administration to manage the farm and her vol-

unteer work with the Humane Society’s foster program. The

program involves volunteers taking stray and abandoned pets

into their homes — usually cats and kittens — and caring for

them until they’re well enough to be returned to the shelter for

spay and neuter surgery and get adopted.        

Ansell compares helping to manage the foster program to man-

aging a flock of sheep.  “Good record keeping (of their medical

care) is what’s important,” she says.  

Ansell did not seek out the volunteer position; rather a person-

al experience led her to discover the magnitude of pet overpop-

ulation in the Capital Region.  On August 18, 2000, the Ansell

family’s white Chow Chow was stolen from their property.

“For eight months, three times a week, I came to the shelter in

Menands looking for Stoli,” Ansell said.  During her visits

Ansell witnessed “cage after cage of kittens being brought in.”

There was no formal volunteer program at the time, but one of

the shelter staff learned she had experience raising Himalayan

cats.  “Someone asked me to take a litter of

infant kittens that had a slim chance at sur-

vival,” Ansell recalled.

Ansell successfully fostered nearly 60 cats

and kittens for the Humane Society during

her first year.  “Kittens have a high mortality

rate but with guidance, an inexperienced per-

son can successfully raise infant kittens,” she

explains. “You don’t have to be a profession-

al to be successful.”  

Ansell is quick to credit the success of the

program to the team of foster volunteers she

has helped develop over the last several

years.  She continues to recruit new foster

families using grass roots efforts such as neighborhood publica-

tions and contacting area Scout troops and 4-H groups.  She

believes continuous recruitment and training of foster families,

and educating the public about pet overpopulation is critical to

stemming the tide of unwanted pets in the region.  “The canine

population seems to be getting under control,” Ansell says,

knowing there is more work to be done.  She believes the prob-

lem of pet over population must be addressed through educa-

tion, especially of school aged children.  

Ansell recently fostered a seven year old German Shepherd for

the Humane Society, seeing her through major surgery and can-

cer treatment, and then turning her over to a new adoptive fam-

ily.  “It’s very hard to let them go,” she says.         

Ansell doesn’t dwell on the sadness for very long, though.  “We

enjoy the animals. They’re extremely entertaining, nearly

always in good spirits,” she says before she has to go. The shel-

ter has received some more kittens and she needs to find them

foster homes.  There’s much more work to be done.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT By Deidre Bruce, Volunteer Manager

DO YOU GOODSEARCH 
OR GOODSHOP?

Sharon Ansell

What if the Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society earned
a penny every time you searched the Internet or shopped
online? Well, now we can!

How can you help? A new search engine powered by Yahoo!

called GoodSearch supports your favorite charity with every

search. It doesn't cost you a thing — the money they donate

comes from the advertisers.  Search engines generated more

than $6 billion in revenue last year. Just think how many ani-

mals could be vaccinated, spayed or neutered and found good

homes with even a fraction of this money!

GoodShop.com is a new online shopping mall which donates a

percentage of each purchase to your favorite cause. More than

100 great stores including The Gap, Best Buy and Barnes and

Noble have teamed up with GoodSearch and every time you

place an order, you’ll be supporting your favorite cause. 

Just go to www.goodsearch.com and be sure to enter the

Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society as the charity you

want to support.  And, be sure to spread the word!



The holidays are a time to eat, drink, and be merry.  We all

want to enjoy the holidays with our entire family, including

the four legged family members.  Festive goodies and hol-

iday decorations are beautiful and fun, but can be hazardous

to your pet’s health.  Here are some tips to keep your pets

happy and healthy during the holiday season.

HOLIDAY SWEETS WITH CHOCOLATE ARE
NOT FOR PETS. 
Depending on the amount ingested, chocolate can be poten-

tially poisonous to many animals. In general, the less sweet

the chocolate, the more toxic it could be.  Unsweetened

baking chocolate contains almost seven times more theo-

bromine (a substance similar to caffeine) as milk chocolate.

Vomiting, diarrhea, seizures, hyperactivity, increased thirst,

urination and heart rate can be seen with the ingestion of as

little as 1/4 ounce of baking chocolate by a 10-pound dog.

Candies and gum containing large amounts of the sweeten-

er xylitol can also be toxic to pets, as ingestions of large

quantities can produce a sudden drop in blood sugar, result-

ing in depression, poor coordination and seizures.  Be sure

to keep such products well out of the reach of your pets.

Don’t give pets holiday leftovers and keep pets out of the

garbage. Poultry bones can splinter and cause intestinal

blockages.  Greasy, spicy and fatty foods can cause stom-

ach upset; spoiled or moldy foods could cause food poison-

ing, tremors or seizures.  Your pets will be just as happy

with a holiday treat made especially for them instead of

potentially harmful “human” treats.

KEEP ALUMINUM FOIL AND CELLOPHANE
CANDY WRAPPERS AWAY FROM PETS. 
They can cause vomiting and intestinal blockage. Also be

careful with holiday floral arrangements. Lilies are com-

monly used this time of year and all varieties, including

Tiger, Asian, Japanese Show, Stargazer and Casa Blanca

can cause kidney failure in cats. Safe alternatives can

include artificial flowers made from silk or plastic.

Common Yuletide

plants such as mistle-

toe and holly berries

can also be potentially

toxic to pets. Should a cat

or dog eat mistletoe, they

could possibly suffer gas-

trointestinal upset and car-

diovascular problems.

Holly can cause vomiting,

nausea, diarrhea and

lethargy if ingested.

Poinsettias are consid-

ered to be very low in toxicity.

However, they could cause mild vomiting or nausea if

ingested by your pet. 

BE CAREFUL AROUND THE TREE.  
Christmas tree water may contain fertilizers, which if

ingested, can cause stomach upset.  Stagnant tree water can

also harbor a lot of bacteria and if ingested a pet could end

up with nausea, vomiting and diarrhea.   Consider decorat-

ing your tree with ornaments that are relatively less entic-

ing to pets, such as dried non-toxic flowers, wood, fabric or

pinecones. Traditional decorations such as ribbons or tinsel,

if ingested can look like toys to animals and become lodged

in the intestines causing intestinal obstruction. This is a

very common problem, particularly with cats.

If your pets show any signs of illness or irregular behavior,

call your veterinarian right away.  

Although we are all busy this time of year with family and

friends, we must make sure to pay special attention to our

best friends this time of year.  We all want to make sure that

our pets enjoy the holidays and the New Year with us.

Happy Holidays from all of your friends (two and four

legged) at the Humane Society.

KEEP PETS SAFE AND HAPPY 
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON

YOU CAN HELP THE HUMANE SOCIETY WIN ONE MILLION
DOLLARS TOWARD A NEW SHELTER!
Go to www.zootoo.com and sign up to support the Mohawk and Hudson River

Humane Society.  Just signing up will give us 100 points toward our goal of being

one of the top shelters in the country.  The 20 shelters that accumulate the most

points between October 1, 2007 and March 31, 2008, will be eligible to win a million dollar makeover for their shelter.

Runners-up will receive cash prizes between $5,000 and $10,000.  So sign up today and help us reach our goal!



SPECIAL THANK YOU

GUILDERLAND ANIMAL HOSPITAL
For performing limb sparing surgery
on a dog.

COLONIE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
For performing radiographs for shel-
ter animals.

ELOT RECYCLING
For donating the proceeds from their
community recycling day to the 
shelter.

UPSTATE ARTISTS GUILD
For donating proceeds from their
‘Best in Show’ art show and giving
us their booth space at Lark Fest.

VALLEY CATS NIGHTS
The Humane Society was excited to be invited to two Valley Cats games this

summer.  First we had an education table at Joe Bruno stadium for “Safe Cats

Night” on August 10th. We had the opportunity to educate the fans about the

importance of providing proper care for pets and keeping cats indoors.  Brad

Shear, our Executive Director, even got to throw out the first pitch.

Society staff and volunteers soon returned to “The Joe” for “Bark In The Park”

on August 21st.  Fans were invited to bring their dogs to the game and the

Humane Society brought dogs available for adoption.  The Society’s dogs were

shown on the big screen between innings and all were adopted in the days fol-

lowing the game.

SAVE THE DATE

Around the World

for 80 Strays

Friday, April 4, 2008

Wolferts Roost 
Country Club

Van Rensselaer Blvd.
Albany

Food and wine 
from around the world

to support animals 
from around the 
Capital Region


